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St. Paul Police Chief John Harrington targeted an officer for retaliation after theSt. Paul Police Chief John Harrington targeted an officer for retaliation after the

man complained that a supervisor and fellow officers littered the workplace withman complained that a supervisor and fellow officers littered the workplace with

sexually and racially offensive terms, according to a lawsuit filed Wednesday.sexually and racially offensive terms, according to a lawsuit filed Wednesday.

Derrick Boone, who had been a member of the department’s gang unit, claimsDerrick Boone, who had been a member of the department’s gang unit, claims

Harrington repeatedly retaliated against him by barring him from workingHarrington repeatedly retaliated against him by barring him from working

overtime, demoting him to patrol officer and disciplining him for an alleged off-overtime, demoting him to patrol officer and disciplining him for an alleged off-

duty incident — even though the department’s own internal affairs unit and aduty incident — even though the department’s own internal affairs unit and a

civilian review board concluded there was no wrongdoing.civilian review board concluded there was no wrongdoing.

Boone, who became a St. Paul policeman in 2001 after serving as a sniper in theBoone, who became a St. Paul policeman in 2001 after serving as a sniper in the

Marines, claims the trouble started after he was asked to give testimony in aMarines, claims the trouble started after he was asked to give testimony in a

workplace investigation into alleged sexual harassment.workplace investigation into alleged sexual harassment.

“You’ve got an officer who has an impeccable record and is really a star in the“You’ve got an officer who has an impeccable record and is really a star in the

department,” said Andrew Muller, one of the Minneapolis attorneys representingdepartment,” said Andrew Muller, one of the Minneapolis attorneys representing

Boone. “He gets brought into this investigation. He wasn’t looking for it. HeBoone. “He gets brought into this investigation. He wasn’t looking for it. He

testifies truthfully and — wham! — everything changes.”testifies truthfully and — wham! — everything changes.”

The suit was filed in U.S. District Court in Minneapolis. St. Paul police spokesmanThe suit was filed in U.S. District Court in Minneapolis. St. Paul police spokesman

Sgt. Paul Schnell said the department wouldn’t comment on pending litigation.Sgt. Paul Schnell said the department wouldn’t comment on pending litigation.

Schnell said Boone is now assigned to patrol duties in the Central District.Schnell said Boone is now assigned to patrol duties in the Central District.

The suit is not the first time a St. Paul officer has claimed the departmentThe suit is not the first time a St. Paul officer has claimed the department

retaliated against a whistleblower since Harrington became chief in 2004.retaliated against a whistleblower since Harrington became chief in 2004.
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Sgt. Jon Loretz was placed on leave shortly after he claimed that officers wereSgt. Jon Loretz was placed on leave shortly after he claimed that officers were

boozing it up in a police station after they got off their shifts. The leave ended upboozing it up in a police station after they got off their shifts. The leave ended up

lasting 21 months.lasting 21 months.

During that time, department officials said they were investigating complaintsDuring that time, department officials said they were investigating complaints

that Loretz abused his authority and whether he was fit to serve. The departmentthat Loretz abused his authority and whether he was fit to serve. The department

never substantiated the claims, and he returned to work, said Steve Cooper,never substantiated the claims, and he returned to work, said Steve Cooper,

Loretz’s attorney.Loretz’s attorney.

“From our point of view, he was unfairly and severely punished,” Cooper said“From our point of view, he was unfairly and severely punished,” Cooper said

Wednesday.Wednesday.

Boone spent 2007 and much of 2008 assigned to the St. Paul Police Department’sBoone spent 2007 and much of 2008 assigned to the St. Paul Police Department’s

Gang/ Gun Unit. The suit says it is considered an “elite unit” within theGang/ Gun Unit. The suit says it is considered an “elite unit” within the

department, and getting assigned to it “is a coveted position and a careerdepartment, and getting assigned to it “is a coveted position and a career

building opportunity for police officers.”building opportunity for police officers.”

But after arriving there, Boone “witnessed multiple instances of race and colorBut after arriving there, Boone “witnessed multiple instances of race and color

harassment by fellow officers,” the suit claims. He also “witnessed instances ofharassment by fellow officers,” the suit claims. He also “witnessed instances of

gender bias and sexual harassment against at least one female member of thegender bias and sexual harassment against at least one female member of the

SPPD.”SPPD.”

The suit says fellow officers used a computer screensaver that contained aThe suit says fellow officers used a computer screensaver that contained a

derogatory term for African-Americans, and that officers “regularly used raciallyderogatory term for African-Americans, and that officers “regularly used racially

offensive language in the workplace.”offensive language in the workplace.”

Boone also claimed that the unit’s commander at the time, Tim Flynn, used aBoone also claimed that the unit’s commander at the time, Tim Flynn, used a

sexually derogatory term in reference to a female member of the Gang/Gun Unit.sexually derogatory term in reference to a female member of the Gang/Gun Unit.

The alleged behavior took place “during work hours, in the workplace, and in theThe alleged behavior took place “during work hours, in the workplace, and in the

presence of the SPPD Gang Unit Commander Flynn, who took no actions to stoppresence of the SPPD Gang Unit Commander Flynn, who took no actions to stop

the misconduct,” the suit contends.the misconduct,” the suit contends.

Boone said that in December 2007, his superiors asked him to provide testimonyBoone said that in December 2007, his superiors asked him to provide testimony

in a sexual harassment and gender-bias investigation involving a female officer.in a sexual harassment and gender-bias investigation involving a female officer.

He told the investigator about Flynn’s alleged conduct, and that’s when Boone’sHe told the investigator about Flynn’s alleged conduct, and that’s when Boone’s

troubles began, the suit says.troubles began, the suit says.

From Feb. 25, 2008, to as recently as this week, Harrington and others haveFrom Feb. 25, 2008, to as recently as this week, Harrington and others have

engaged in at least 13 instances of retaliation and reprisals, the suit says. Someengaged in at least 13 instances of retaliation and reprisals, the suit says. Some

actions were based on complaints investigated by the internal affairs unit or theactions were based on complaints investigated by the internal affairs unit or the

department’s Civilian Review Board.department’s Civilian Review Board.

The suit says one allegation was investigated by the review board three times andThe suit says one allegation was investigated by the review board three times and

found without merit each time. The complaint said it involved “giving a ride to afound without merit each time. The complaint said it involved “giving a ride to a

civilian in a department vehicle,” without further elaborationcivilian in a department vehicle,” without further elaboration..
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Each time the board cleared Boone, Harrington “refused to accept the findingsEach time the board cleared Boone, Harrington “refused to accept the findings

that cleared plaintiff and sent the complaint back for further review,” the suitthat cleared plaintiff and sent the complaint back for further review,” the suit

says.says.

Some claimed instances of reprisals involve Harrington barring Boone fromSome claimed instances of reprisals involve Harrington barring Boone from

working overtime or off-duty jobs. Many police officers in the Twin Citiesworking overtime or off-duty jobs. Many police officers in the Twin Cities

supplement their incomes through overtime and after-hours jobs.supplement their incomes through overtime and after-hours jobs.

The most recent claimed incident of reprisal was Monday. The suit claimsThe most recent claimed incident of reprisal was Monday. The suit claims

Harrington notified Boone through the police officer’s union that Boone wouldHarrington notified Boone through the police officer’s union that Boone would

not be allowed to work off-duty jobs “and that defendant Harrington would notnot be allowed to work off-duty jobs “and that defendant Harrington would not

reconsider the issue until at least next spring.”reconsider the issue until at least next spring.”

“With the exception of the way they have treated the plaintiff, defendants have“With the exception of the way they have treated the plaintiff, defendants have

never before … subjected another officer to the same type of discipline as theynever before … subjected another officer to the same type of discipline as they

have imposed” on Boone, the suit says.have imposed” on Boone, the suit says.

Muller’s colleague on the case, Minneapolis lawyer John Klassen, said Boone is aMuller’s colleague on the case, Minneapolis lawyer John Klassen, said Boone is a

good officer and did what he was supposed to do.good officer and did what he was supposed to do.

“You’ve seen again good cops who are following the straight and narrow, and“You’ve seen again good cops who are following the straight and narrow, and

when they’re asked to testify in an investigation against somebody in thewhen they’re asked to testify in an investigation against somebody in the

command structure, they’re viewed as crossing that blue line and they suffercommand structure, they’re viewed as crossing that blue line and they suffer

consequences,” Klassen said. “That’s what the allegations in a nutshell are.”consequences,” Klassen said. “That’s what the allegations in a nutshell are.”

The suit accuses the city and Harrington of depriving Boone of his civil rights,The suit accuses the city and Harrington of depriving Boone of his civil rights,

retaliation and aiding and abetting reprisals.retaliation and aiding and abetting reprisals.

Harrington was the subject of complaints alleging a hostile workplace filed byHarrington was the subject of complaints alleging a hostile workplace filed by

Cmdr. Todd Axtell and Sgt. Tyrone Strickland in 2007. The men claimed they hadCmdr. Todd Axtell and Sgt. Tyrone Strickland in 2007. The men claimed they had

been turned down for promotions, and both noted they had supported politicalbeen turned down for promotions, and both noted they had supported political

candidates opposing the candidates favored by Harrington or the St. Paul Policecandidates opposing the candidates favored by Harrington or the St. Paul Police

Federation.Federation.

An outside investigator hired by the city determined the complaints wereAn outside investigator hired by the city determined the complaints were

unsubstantiated.unsubstantiated.

Mara H. Gottfried contributed to this report. David Hanners can be reached atMara H. Gottfried contributed to this report. David Hanners can be reached at

612-338-6516.612-338-6516.
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